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Litigation trust can be divided into public and private. Private Interest Litigation 
Trust means a kind of activity that the trustor transfers his/her substantive rights(such 
as creditor’s right)and corresponding litigation rights to the trustee and then the 
trustee enters into a lawsuit as one party of the case, but the benefits and interests 
arising from that lawsuit will finally belong to the beneficiary. On the one hand, 
Private Interest Litigation Trust is a kind of trust system ,a special trust system that 
main purpose is to litigation; On the other hand, it as well as is a special form of 
litigant. It can break the traditional litigation theories, extend the scope of the standing, 
ensure the party’s right of litigation and provide multiplex dispute solution. Private 
Interest Litigation Trust is a worth recommending system, both in the development of 
trust system setting but also in the expansion of standing. However, presently, Private 
Interest Litigation Trust of China is banned both on legislation and on practice. This 
article aims to put forward the countermeasures to the problem of recognizing Private 
Interest Litigation Trust in justice practice of China, with the method of comparison, 
analysis and induction, based on the scholar’s foundation, then proposes some 
suggestion on lifting the ban of Private Interest Litigation Trust in China from 
legislation and judicial practice. 
This thesis is divided into four chapters. 
Chapter 1 is concerned with the general introduction of the concepts related to 
Private Interest Litigation Trust. Subchapter 1 introduces concept and features of 
Private Interest Litigation Trust. Subchapter 2 is the research on the differences and 
similarities of Private Interest Litigation Trust and its related concepts. 
Chapter 2 makes a comparative analysis of legislation and academic theories on 
Private Interest Litigation Trust. Subchapter 1 is concerned with Britain and America, 
Japan and Taiwan area. Subchapter 2 combined with two cases introduces the design 
of Private Interest Litigation Trust under the laws and regulations in China. 
Chapter 3 makes a feasibility study of the construction of Private Interest 















Litigation Trust is banned in Subchapter 1, base on that, the author raises certain 
reasonable elements about Private Interest Litigation Trust in Subchapter 2.  
Chapter 4 gives suggestion and advice for the effectiveness judgment and the 
construction of Private Interest Litigation Trust System. Subchapter 1 put forward a 
proposal for the validity of Private Interest Litigation Trust, call for narrowing the 
scope of the definition of Private Interest Litigation Trust. Then Subchapter 2 
proposes to approval Private Interest Litigation Trust from procedural law. At last, 
Subchapter 3 further poses suggestion of modifying the Trust Law. 
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是，昭和 45 年（1970 年） 高法院大法庭判决认为，这样做并不存在着违背上
述原则的危险，而且当法院认为存在合理必要性时，也可以承认这样的诉讼信托
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